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This question paper is divided into three sections'

Section A 20 Marks

Section B 30 Marks

Section C 30 Marks

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Allquestions are compulsory'

2. You may afiempt any section at a time'

3.A||questionsofaparticu|arsectionmustbeattemptedinthecorrectorder'

S€CtiON A - READING 20 MARKS

Q.l.Readthefo||owingpassageandanswerthequestionsthatfc|low:{1X8=Smarks}

,. Our tarth is rike a green house, with one difference. A greenhouse is encased in grass, whire the

Earth is encased in a thin branket of carbon diaxide. {coz}. This carbon dioxide serves the same

function for the earth as does glass for a green house. rt helps to keep the Earth warm' Scientists call

it the green house effect'

2. The amount of carbon dioxide in the air is on|y .03 per cent, Yet a|l plant and anima| life depends

on it. The percentage of carbon dioxide in the air is kept armost constant by a series of natural

processes' We call it the carbon cycle'

3. Carbon dioxide is added to the atrnosphere by two main processes-breathing and burning' Arl

riving things breathe out carbon dioxide in to the atmosphere. The air breathed in contains only '03

per cent carbon dioxide where as the air breathed out contains 4 per cent- Thus breathing leads to

increasing the amount of carbon disxide in the air. Arso rarge quantities of carbon dioxide are

produced by the burning of wood' coal and oil'

4. The main way in which carbon dioxide is removed from the atmosphere is by photosynthesis' lt is

a process by whlch the green prants, with the herp of sunright, break up carbon dioxide into carbon

and oxygen. carbon is retained by the prants as their food, and they set free oxygen for the use of

animars. A* animals depend, directry or indirectry, on plants for their food. And at prants, in turn'

depend on carbon dioxide breathed out by animals'

s. carbon dioxide is removed from the atrnosphere by water arso. This gas is moderately soluble in

water. Thus our rivers, rakes and seas arso take up a toi of carbon dioxide irom the air' water animals

use this dissorved carbon dioxide to make their sheils. when these animars breathe or die and decay"

carban dioxide is released back into the atmosphere' Thus the cycle is completed'



Questions

a) What is a green house?

b) How does the earth differ from a greenhouse?

c) What is the amount of CO2 in the air?

d) What is the carbon cycle?

el What is rneant by photosynthesis?

fl How do all animals depend on plants?

g) How do plants depend on animals?

h) What do water animals make their shells from?

q2. Read the following passage and answer the questions briefly: - 12 m

A 92 year -old lady, who is fully dressed each morning by eight o'clock with perfect make up, even

though she is blind, moved to an old age home. Her husband recently passed away. She didn't even

have children too. After many hours of waiting patiently in the lobby she smiled sweetly when she

was ready. She was provided a visual description of her tiny room.

"l love it," stated with the enthusiasm of an eight-year old having just been presented with a new '
puppy.

"But.........but Mrs. Jones, you haven't seen the,roorn, said the attendant. "That doesn't have

anything to do with it,' she replied. "Happiness is something you decide, I have already decided to

love it. tt s a decision I make every morning I wake up. I can spend the day in bed, recounting the

difficulty I have with the parts of my body that don't work. , or get out of bed and be thanKul for the

ones that do. Each day is a gift, and as long as I am alive l'll focus on the new day and all the happy

memories l've stored away, just for this time in my life. 'The attendant was touched by the elderly

woman's sense of cheer and boundless enthusiasm.

Questions:-

2.1 On the basis of the reading of the passage answer the questions: (2X4=8 m)

L) Why did the old woman move to an old age home? 2m

2) How did she react when the attendant gave a description of the room she had to live in? 2m

3l What resolution was she used to make when she woke up every morning? 2m

4) What does the story tell about the old woman? 2m

2.2 From the passage find out the one word substitute far the following explanations:-

1) Give an account ol

2l Unlimited t2ml
2.3 Find word from the passage the antonym of the following words:-

L) Whole

2l dead {zmJ 
I



SeEtian S- WRITING AND GRAMMAR t30ml

Q3. Your school has been awarded as the best "Haritha Vidyalaya in the region this academic year.

Write a letter to your friend describing about the activities and contributions of you and friends for

making your school campus green and pollution free. {8rn}

OR

Write a letter to your friend describing him /her about the hill- station that you visited recently.

q4. Read the following outline of a story. Write a readable story using these outline in your own
words in about 150-200 words. Assign suitable title and write moral too. (10m)

A fox sees a crow-'--*piece of cheese in her mouth----fox wants to have it---- the crow's voice-*-
convinces her to sing**the crow is fooled into singing-*--cheese falls down---*fox run away with it.

OR

A poor wood cutter **-his axe falls ---God Mercury appears --brings CIut a golden axe and then a
Vsilver axe*--refuses--- accepts iron axe only--God Mercury pleased *--gives allthe three axes.

Q5. Do as directed: -

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb given in bracket:

a) When we reached the post office, the post man ---------

b) Mohan reads a book. {Write whether the verb in the

intransitive)

a 
c) Fill in the blanks with the most appropriate choice.

Last year my sister her B. A

a) had passed b) passing c) passed

,\, d) Change the following into indirect speech.

Heera asked Meera,"Where are you going?"

{1x4=4m}

(lm)

(leave)

above sentence is transitive or

{lm}

{1m}

{lm}

each line. Write the incorrect

{1x4 =4}

Q 6. The following passage needs to be edited. There is an error in
word and the ccrresponding correct word in your answer sheet.

lncorrect

Trees give shade for the benefit on others, and while they al --*-***
themselves stand in a sun and endure the scorching b)-*---'--------

heat. They produce the fruit by whom others are profited. The c) -*-*-----

character of a good man are like that of trees. d) ---------'--

correct



(lxtt=A m)

Q?. Rearrange the following words to make meaningful sentences'

a) walk / morning / is /useful /verv ta I

b) rnakes / us lhealthv I it /happy /and /

c) air/ in/ fresh/ morning/ islthe /
d) sweet/ we/enjoy lcanlsmell/flowers/ the/of

SESTION -C. LITERATURE t3sml

Q8. a) Read the given extract and answer the questions given belog$:

When I returned from LYonnesse

With magic in mY eYes'

All marked with mute surmise

MaY radiance rare and fathomless'

When I returned from LYonnesse

With magic in mY eYes'

Questions:

L. Name the poet who wrote these lines'

2. Everyone noticed something on the poet's face 'what was it?

3. When was the new change noticed?

4. Which word in the stanza means'gloul?
OR

tlxtl=4m)

b) Read the given passage and answer the questions brieflY:-

,They should concentrate on what they are good at. I think things rike the disabled olympics are a\

waste of time."

,,1 know what you mean." I remembered the Years l'd spent trying to play a spanish guitar

considerab|ylargerthanIwasandhowgleefullyhadunstringeditonenight,,.

Questions:

l.whosays"TheyshouldconcentrateonwhattheYaregoodat"'.""o$mpicsareawasteof
time'"?

2. What is the speaker's opinion about the disabled Olympics?

3. What is the guitar incident?

4. GleefullY means""""""



Q9' Answer any six out of seven questions in 3040 words.
1. What had happened to Jody,s father?

2' "Neither a borrower nor a lender be". Explain with reference to the rife of an ant.
3' How did the writer feer after meeting the chird, in the poem ,,The 

Last Bargain,,?
4' why did the grandmother ask the chirdren not to kirf the chuchundar?
5. "l coufd feelthe anguish ,,. What could be the anguish?

5. Why is the duck unhappy?

7. Where do the snakes and rodents take shelter? Why?

Q10' Answer the fotowing questions briefry: 
{any five onry}

{2x6=126;

{2x5=lg6;

1' In what way is the forest poordifferent from the poofs of Rajaputana desert?
2' what had happened in the sappreton,s famiry as narrated by the niece?
3. How drd Munna plan to pay the fees the next day?

4. What was Duttada,s secret ambition?

5. What were the coins .saying, 
to the boy?

6. what was Vera's speciarity? Give instances from the story,The open window,.
Q11' The author feefs greatly satisfied on visiting Mrs. Jim Macpherson. rmagining yourserf to be the
author' make a diary entry of your feefings. write your answer in g0-100 words. 

{4m}
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